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A New Year New Beginnings

www.sanparks.org

We wish you all a happy and peaceful 2018!!

The Southern Tip Icon development has been completed and was opened to visitors on December 15. At this stage
entry is from the east on a new boardwalk. The old boardwalk will be removed early in the New Year.

Our plea to fellow South Africans and Southern Tippers

Please save

WATER

Image: Western Cape Government

Angulate Tortoise found dead on the Saltpans
during the National Water Week walk in March
2017.

Brunia laevis (Silver Brunia) is known as “white gold” in the fynbos industry
Alarm bells are ringing for the Silver Brunia with its silver-green baubles, which became very much
in demand in the East, with 4.2 million stems exported around the world in the past year alone. The
Silver Brunia is found only on the mountain slopes between Bredasdorp and Caledon in the
Overberg. An even more worrying trend is that the Silver Brunia is being poached across this
landscape. Theft is organised with many picking teams working at night. The Silver Brunia is
endemic to Fynbos and grows back after a fire - another threat with wild fires rife in the Western
Cape in the summer months. Flower Valley Conservation Trust’s Conservation Director, Roger
Bailey, said in The Business Day that species like Silver Brunia, which is wild-harvested in the
Overberg region, highlights the importance of sustainably managing this industry, supporting
research and monitoring to understand the effect of harvesting fynbos species and working to
control the poaching of species in high demand. The Flower Valley Sustainable Harvesting
Programme is the only Fynbos Assurance Programme in the world – working to ensure species like
Silver Brunia are protected through training, monitoring, capacity building and supporting
compliance. (SOURCE: Flower Valley Conservation Trust Newsletter, November 2017)
We welcome …
Mphele 'Lesley' Nchabeleng
Mphele, known as Lesley, was appointed at the Agulhas National Park in August 2017. He is
22 years old and comes from the Skukuni area in Limpopo. Lesley completed his diploma in
Nature Conservation at the Tshwane University of Technology in 2015 and is currently
doing his Btech in Conservation. He has gained experience at Roodeplaat Nature Reserve,
did some voluntary work as and Environmental Education officer at SANBI in Pretoria, has
worked as an Environmental Monitor at Tankwa National Park and is now Field Ranger at
Agulhas National Park. His goals are to gain as much experience in the conservation field
and to broaden his knowledge in marine ecology, tourism, Biodiversity and special projects
and People and Conservation, as well as other aspects of management in the park.
Useful plants in the coastal fynbos: medicinal and gardening
Wasbessie, Waxberry, Morella cordifolia

Kooigoed, Everlastings, Helichrysum crispum

A sprawling to erect shrub with tiny
inconspicuous flowers which turns into small
wax-covered fruit. The wax was used as a base
for ointment to dress wounds, to make floor
polish by mixing it with paraffin and candle wax,
mixed with animal fat to make candles and also
soap in early times. The bark was used for
tanning skin. The berries were once eaten by the
Khoe. The method of obtaining the wax was
described by Thunberg in 1772. Ideal for coastal
gardening and as dune covering.

A sprawling herb with soft grey silky-woolly leaves and creamywhite flower heads from October to January. Was used as bedding
by the Khoe people. A sprawling herb with soft grey silky-woolly
leaves and creamy-white flower heads from October to January.
Concoctions made from the leaves were used as a cure for high
blood pressure. Ideal for coastal gardening and as a ground cover.

SOURCE: SCHWEGLER, M. 2003. Medicinal and
other uses of Southern Overberg Fynbos plants.
M. Schwegler.

Plakkie, Pig’s ear, Cotyledon orbiculata

A shrubby plant with pink-rose to scarlet flowers all year round.
Leaves were used to treat corns and fever blisters. Ideal for a
coastal garden.

Kei!kani January in Khoe means big eland (eland calves are growing up)

Aambeibos, Christmas berry, Chironia baccifera

Helichrysum retortum

Rankmagriet, Osteospermum fruticosum

Parrot-beaked Padloper, Padloper, Homopus areolatus
The Padloper is a very small tortoise with an attractive sculptured carapace, yellowish-olive to green, with red-brown
areolae. Males remain orange-brown with a greenish tinge and develop orange nasal scales in breeding season. The
female is larger than the male. The beak is hooked, hence the common name. Because of their small size they rarely
forage in the open. They are preyed upon by crows and secretary birds. The female lays two to three eggs in a small hole
dug in sandy soil which take 150 to 300 days to hatch. They occur in coastal fynbos and karroid broken veld in the Cape
coastal region and are endemic to South Africa. (SOURCE: BRANCH, B. 1998. Field guide to snakes and other reptiles of
Southern Africa. Struik.)
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Spotted in a L’Agulhas garden

Spotted in the Rietfontein section

Spotted on the Elim road

Orange nasal scales

Spotted in the Park

Foot

Cape Grass Lizard
Chamaesaura anguina

Rhombic Skaapsteker
Psammophylax rhombeatus

The Leopard Tortoise is not endemic to the Agulhas Plain
and was most probably brought in by collectors.

Bird of the Month
Lanner Falcon, Edelvalk, Falco biarmicus
The Lanner Falcon is the most common falcon seen in
the Agulhas Plain. Others seen are the Peregrine and
Amur Falcon, both rather rare. Lanner Falcon looks
similar to the Peregrine but is larger in size and has a
rufous crown. The Peregrine Falcon typically has a black
hooded appearance due to a black crown. Juvenile
Lanner Falcons as seen in the picture are easily confused
with the Peregrine Falcon because of the heavily
marked breast. The adult Lanner has a plain unmarked
breast. Lanner Falcons have been recorded from
November to May when mostly juveniles frequent the
area.

Leopard Tortoise,
Bergskilpad
Stigmochelys pardalis

Look out for these birds in L’Agulhas and
surrounds

Juvenile

Kardinaalspeg
Cardinal
woodpecker

Mikstertbyvanger
Fork-tailed Drongo
Dicrurus adsimilis

Dendropicus fuscescens

Mole snake, Molslang, Pseudaspis cana
During the summer holidays a large thick black snake is seen regularly. It is only a Mole Snake keeping the moles and
other rodents in check. It is non-venomous, but will bite if it feels threatened and is handled. Males fight in mating
season which is in late spring. Up to 25 to 40 young are born during March to April. They live in sandy scrubland in the
South Western Cape. Please do not kill snakes unnecessarily. They play a vital role in the ecosystem.

The sea takes …. and the sea gives back
On Friday October 27 2017 local fishermen alerted South African National Parks about an unusual
object lying exposed at Die Walle. It was a massive 3m long iron cannon opened up by the ocean
tides. Jimmy Herbert, specialist in Maritime History and Archaeology, author of shipwreck books
and regular contributor, was contacted and he provided the following fascinating information:
“19 January 1750 the homeward bound French East Indiaman, Le Centaure from Mauritius to
France, hit the outer reefs off Die Walle (9,3km west of Cape Agulhas Lighthouse and 1km
offshore) and broke up very quickly. There her remains lay undisturbed by man for 234 years until
six divers
(Aqua Exploration) discovered her in May 1984. This significant find was made after Agulhas
lighthouse keeper Mr Derik Auret pointed to where they should search. The place was
directly opposite and out to sea from some massive guns that Derik and his sons knew
about and had dived on in the shallows
Cannon found in 1984
some years earlier.”
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The cannon could not be left exposed to the mercy of collectors or
scrap metal collectors and South African National Parks immediately
acted to ensure the protection of this valuable treasure. All
shipwreck sites are protected by law. Any iron maritime artefacts
Cannon found in 2017
found are thus best left in situ as not only is it illegal to remove such
an item, but also detrimental to the protection of our maritime heritage. South African National Parks is communicating
with SAHRA, under which any archaeological sites below the high water mark falls, to establish the best way forward. (Title
by Jimmy Herbert.)
Publications to look forward to in 2018
‘n Bek vol Strandveld by
Piet Van As, to be
published by Strandveld
Boeke. Short stories and
poems on Strandveld life
of
yesteryear.
Illustrations by Piet
himself.

Twee Lourens Families
Aan die Kaap, oor die ’Berg en verder

Twee Lourens families:
aan die Kaap, oor die
‘Berg en verder by Johan
Lourens, concentrating on
the
Rostock
and
Wedderstedt
families,
Matthys Rostock being
the forefather of the
Strandveld Lourense. The
front page is a painting by
Carol Mangiagalli from
Caledon

Johan Lourens

Die Stranding van die VOC-skip
Schoonenberg: Waarheid en Verdigsel
- Jan Malan
A new look at the shipwreck
Schoonenberg and the Malan family
history. It is published by Africana
Publishers with 160 pages, maps and
illustrations. It can be ordered at
africanapublishers@mwebbiz.co.za or
Dr J.G. Malan at jan@malan.net.

Die storie van die sewejaartjie
Madine Swart, author of Flora se geheime taal,
published in 2016, is currently researching her next
book. She is conceptualising a story-line around
the export of the Matrassewejaartjie the first
fynbos specimen to be picked and exported by the
Elim community in the late 1800s. Anyone with
information
on
the
export
of
the
Matrassewejaartjie during those years, please
contact Madine at madine@shisas.com.

“You desire to tame everything, but if you just stand still and feel for a moment, you would know how everything yearns
to be Wild” – Johnny Seven Moons, from the book “Fup” by Jim Dodge.

Matrassewejaartjie, Syncarpha vestita

